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Fundamental insight is reported into magnetoresistance properties of ballistic-type atomic size Ni
nanojunctions obtained at low temperatures. Feedback-controlled electromigration was used to
reveal the ballistic nature of the transport and stabilize samples of conductance values in the range
of G0 G0=2e2 /h. Bias voltage dependent measurements identify a clear magnetoresistance
fingerprint of resonant tunneling, revealing that localized states in the nanojunctions can be
responsible for nonlinear behavior in the IV curves and the related magnetoresistance properties.
© 2011 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3576939
The continuing need for electronics miniaturization
makes characterization and control of atomic-sized devices
of increasing importance.1 This is especially critical for spin-
tronics devices, where the diffusive transport model success-
fully explaining giant magnetoresistance MR should be re-
visited. Spin transport through few atom contacts has been
the subject of intense interest,2 motivated by possible ulti-
mate atomic spin valve realization,3 with the report of a rich
variety of physical phenomena.4,5 When decreasing the size
of the junction down to a few atoms in size, the related
conductance values of a few quanta multiples of 2e2 /h is
expected to correspond to ballistic-type transport through a
few atoms, metallic in nature, and exhibiting anisotropic MR
AMR properties significantly different from the bulk.6,7 Af-
ter further contact opening, low conductance samples below
0.1G0 relates to the evanescent overlap of surface states
reaching the tunneling regime of conduction and asymptoti-
cally exhibiting tunneling through vacuum MR TMR be-
havior when the contact is fully open.8 In the intermediate
regime of conduction, the situation is more complicated,
where quantum interference9 and Kondo–Fano resonance
can also be invoked in explaining the experimental results.10
The complexity and possible overlap or superposition of
these different physics make the results interpretations diffi-
cult, with discrepancies in the published experimental data
revealing variability of properties from sample to sample.
This suggests that the magnetoresistive process is sensitive
to the local junction environment, such as localized states at
the junction interface.11
Electromigrated EM nanojunctions are obtained by
forcing a large current density into a patterned metallic con-
striction. The related electron wind and Joule heating dis-
place atoms and defects, up to the breaking of the contact.
Such samples are particularly suited to studies on magnetic
materials, where optimal mechanical stability is needed for
limiting electrical transport artifacts caused by magnetostric-
tion and magnetostatic effects.12,13 In this letter we report the
voltage-controlled feedback fabrication of EM Ni nanojunc-
tions. We follow the evolution of the resistance when slowly
opening the contact, taking advantage of the observed tran-
sition from diffusive transport to reveal the occurrence of
quasi ballistic transport. We focus our discussion to
samples of typical conductance value around G0, away from
the diffusive and tunneling limits.
Ni and test Au constrictions were patterned by e-beam
lithography and angle deposition 20 nm +9.5°, 20 nm
9.5° in an e-beam evaporator with base pressure of
10−7 mbar.14 The sample was inserted in a vacuum cryostat,
with pressure below 10−8 mbar at temperatures below 10 K.
Large current stress was then controlled, in a four-terminal
circuit, by a feedback loop with 1 MHz bandwidth keeping
constant the voltage drop through the junction. This limited
the current and Joule heating effects, detrimental to junction
stability when reaching very small size.15,16 Following the
procedure of Wu et al.,16 we obtained quantitative agreement
with their results on Au junctions, not shown here, used as
benchmark system to validate the technique. Figure 1b
shows data from a typical EM measurement process for Ni
samples, where 100 ms voltage pulses of increasing magni-
tude are applied through the constriction, while the resistance
of the constriction is measured during the jth pulse bias ON
Rj and OFF Rj
0 states. We observe a clear change in the
electrical transport regime, similar to findings on Au
nanojunctions,16 by monitoring the difference between Rj
and Rj
0
. For initially low applied voltages, with closed junc-
tions, we observe Rj larger than Rj
0
, as expected from heating
effects due to scattering Fig. 1b. When increasing pulse
amplitude, a sharp transition to a different heat dissipation
mechanism is observed at 200 to 300 mV bias, with Rj
0 and
Rj significantly increasing but exhibiting approximately the
same value. This reveals reduced heating effects of the junc-
tion, as expected for the quasiballistic regime, where scatter-
ing occurs away from the contact. Reaching that regime fa-
cilitates the control of further conductance reduction, down
to a fraction of G0. Note that we often observed a small dip
before occurrence of the quasiballistic regime. We tentatively
interpret this small resistance decrease to a recrystallization
effect driven by EM and thermal effects, improving the local
resistance of the nanocontact by driving away structural de-
fects. This behavior was observed for the majority of theaElectronic mail: bdoudin@unistra.fr.
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samples, but was not systematic. Our success rate for EM in
Au nanocontacts is better than 90%. We found however that
Ni junctions were more prone to thermal runaway, limiting
our success rate to approximately 60%. We found it critical
to first attain a value of Rj
0
=100–200  before starting our
EM procedure as inspired by Refs. 4 and 5 in order to
achieve a success rate better than 90%.
The EM process was pursued until the sample achieved
a conductance value of the order of G0. At 10K, about 15%
of the samples had a few hours stability, robust enough to
allow variation in both the magnetic field and the applied DC
bias with reproducible results. Typical dI /dV measurements
in applied magnetic field for the samples with 3G0G
10G0 are presented on Figs. 1c and 1d. We observed
significantly nonlinear behavior, as similarly reported by Shi
et al.,9 with strong bias-dependence of AMR curves limited
to amplitudes below 3% Figs. 1c and 1d.
When decreasing further the conductance of the sample,
down to the 0.2G0G3G0 range, spin valve-type MR
curves were systematically observed, lacking however,
sample-to-sample reproducibility. One extensively measured
sample is presented in Fig. 2, with MR curves obtained for
several voltage biases. The absolute value of MR does not
exceed 4.5%, in good agreement with the absence of magne-
tostrictive effects and confirming the mechanical stability of
the junction. The nonuniform shape and significant noise of
the magnetoresistive signal is expected and consistent with
that of an atomically narrow constricted system.4,5,9
Interestingly, a sign dependence of the MR as a function
of the dc bias applied can be found, showing a negative
signature at 0 V, +10 mV, +50 mV, while becoming posi-
tive for +150, 50, and 150 mV Fig. 2. Such behavior
has previously been observed Ni/NiO/Co electrodeposited
tunnel junctions,17 where the current path was estimated to
be limited to filaments a few nm in size. Tunneling via lo-
calized states in the barrier under resonant conditions was
FIG. 1. Color online a Scanning
electron microscopy image of EM Ni
junction. b Evolution of the Ni nano-
contact resistance when applying a
100 ms voltage pulse of increasing
amplitude inset, measured during
“ON” and “OFF” pulse states. c Ex-
ample of voltage bias dependent dif-
ferential conductance and its variation
with magnetic field. d Example of
voltage bias dependent differential
conductance and its variation with
angle in a magnetic field of 1 T.
FIG. 2. Color online Top: examples of the evolution of MR properties as
a function of voltage bias. Bottom: comparison between measured and cal-
culated MR as a function of dc bias applied, using Eqs. 1 and 2. Param-
eters used are: Ei=10 meV, =7 meV, 1=50 meV, 2=5 meV, P1=P2
=33%.
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proposed as the mechanism for the possible occurrence of
change in sign of the effective spin polarization of the con-
duction electrons.18
When charges tunnel from the left to right electrodes,
intermediate states in the barrier due for example to disorder
or impurities can provide a preferred path for transmission if
the related energy levels residing within the tunnel barrier
become energetically accessible. For tunneling occurring
through a localized state of energy Ei, the conductance per
spin channel can be expressed by:
GE =
4e2
h
12
E − Ei2 + 1 + 2 + 2
. 1
The total energy broadening 1+2+ is decomposed as the
sum of spin dependent 1 /h and 2 /h leaks to the source
and drain magnetic electrodes. Adding a spin independent
rate  /h relates to spin independent inelastic scattering due
to coupling of the resonant state to another degree of free-
dom such as an electron-electron or electron-phonon interac-
tion. The leak rates are assumed to be of the form 1
1 exp−2x and 22 exp−2d−x, with 1 and 2
being the density of states of the left and right electrodes, 
the decay constant, and x the position of the impurity state
within the barrier of thickness d. The spin dependence of the
whole system is introduced through the spin polarizations:
P1,2= 1,2
↑
−1,2
↓  / 1,2
↑ +1,2
↓ , where the index 1,2 refers to
the source and drain electrodes, and the arrows to the spin of
the electron.
As tunneling occurs between two ferromagnetic con-
tacts, spin-dependant leak rates result in conductance values
modified by the mutual magnetic alignment of the two elec-
trodes, with associated TMR defined by TMR= GAP
−GP / GAP+GP, where GAP and GP being the conductance
of the system in the parallel and antiparallel configuration
respectively. The TMR value can be predicted as a function
of the dc bias V applied, by integrating Eq. 1:
GV = 
EF
EF+eV
GEdE . 2
This simplified model has been shown to provide the key
ingredients to spin dependent transport in several heteroge-
neous systems, where tunnelling is expected to occur through
intermediate localized states.18–20 It allows in particular
simple understanding of the inversion of the TMR, resulting
from significant asymmetry in the leak rates 1 /h and 2 /h.
The data of Fig. 2, chosen as an example of bias-dependent
inversion of TMR, is reasonably well explained by this
model.
We consider therefore that our findings reinforce the
concept of resonance effects in atomic junctions. When
breaking a contact, enhanced localization of intermediate
states can dominate charge transfer between the two elec-
trodes and bias-dependent energy level alignments can show
significant nonlinearity in the current-voltage properties. The
striking analogy between data in Fig. 2 and measurements
performed on Ni/NiO/Co nanowire junctions18 suggest that,
in such an ultimately small system, impurity surface states,
dopants, disordered structures, and “tip states”21 are possible
candidates for the origin of the resonant states. We can also
speculate that such a resonance model can be extended to the
more conducting and metallic-type contacts Fig. 1, keeping
in mind that the resonant model presented can also be ex-
tended to coherent scattering in ballistic transport through
atomic constrictions.
In summary, our findings on the MR signature of Ni
nanojunctions supports the model of resonant states provid-
ing conduction paths for samples at the onset of contact
opening. As illustrated in Ref. 18, resonant tunneling can
result in significant statistical dispersion of the observed MR
behavior, and can explain the divergent reported results on
magnetic nanocontacts. Minimizing these effects should be
kept in mind when searching for ultra miniaturized spin-
tronic devices. Lastly, the resonant tunneling model exhibits
many similarities to models in single molecule junctions for
tunneling through the HOMO-LUMO levels, indicating that
atomic-scale spintronics contacts are likely to face the same
hurdles as those found for single molecule devices.
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